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Po l icy Bo ard
Our main role on the Policy Board is to discern the purpose(s) of Crossroads (also called “ends”), to test and refine our
understanding of our ends by listening carefully to the congregation and God (our “owners”), to put in place policies that reflect
those ends, and to monitor that the ends are being achieved.
At our Annual General Meeting in March 2016 a revised Mission Statement was adopted, which involved a refinement of our current
expression of the purpose of Crossroads.
On Sunday September 25, 2016, Crossroads was officially recognized by Affirm United as becoming an Affirming Ministry. In the days
and years ahead we will have more work and learning to be done to keep on this path of publicly recognizable inclusiveness.
In November 2016 members of the Policy Board attended a "Critical Conversations: Leadership, Governance and Ministry" training
seminar by Dan Hotchkiss at Highlands United Church in North Vancouver. We are continuing to learn and evolve as a Board to
improve our policies and effectiveness.
2016 was a significant year for the United Church of Canada as a whole, as the denomination processes decisions that were made at
the General Council meeting in Cornerbrook, NL in 2015. The Policy Board attended an external cluster consideration, prayer and
study session, and internally studied, considered, and voted on several “Remits” to either confirm or deny the decisions made at
that General Council.
The Remits we considered (and voted on) in 2016 included:
•

Changing the church’s structure from four courts (General Council, Conference, Presbytery, Congregation) to three
(Denomination, Region, Community of Faith). The Policy Board of Crossroads AGREED with Remit 1.

•

The elimination of “Transfer & Settlement” which was the method by which ministers were “matched” with congregations
until recent years. Now all ministers (even ordinands) can “seek a call” and no one has applied for Transfer & Settlement.
The Policy Board of Crossroads AGREED with Remit 2.

•

Establishing a national “Office of Vocation” as part of the denominational structure to ensure that the United Church
continues to be served by trained, skilled, competent and responsible ministers. The Policy Board of Crossroads AGREED
with Remit 3.

•

Changing the funding model by which congregational allocations are received by higher courts. This was a very complex
proposal with a lot of different parts, some of which were supported by the Policy Board members and some of which were
not. In the end, after much discussion and deliberation, the Policy Board of Crossroads DISAGREED with Remit 4.

If any Crossroads member would like to talk more about the Remits and the Policy Board’s treatment of them, please contact Mark,
Rev. Cari or any Policy Board member.

Crossroads United Church
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One further Remit remains to be addressed by congregational governing bodies, in 2017. It is called “One Order of Ministry” and
proposes that the current practice of identifying ordained, diaconal and lay ministers be abandoned in favour of unifying all
ministers with the common title of “ordained minister.”
Please read through the reports in this Annual report from the various Crossroads ministries to learn about the vibrant life of our
congregation.
We are thankful and praise God for the support of our congregation and for the generous enthusiasm and support that all of our
ministries receive.
We would like to offer special thanks to our members leaving us this year: Past Chair Linda Stadey for five years and Drew Carlisle for
six years of service, and Paul Sankey for two years of service. Thank you to Linda, Drew and Paul for voluntarily sharing their
valuable time and talents with the Board. Thank you as well, to Linda Jones, who assumed Paul’s position in the fall.
Mark Hopkinson, Chair
For the members of the Policy Board:
Drew Carlisle, Linda Jones, Eileen Noullett, Pam Shaw, Linda Stadey, Rev. Cari Copeman-Haynes

Truste e s o f Crossro ads U nit ed Churc h
While the Board of Trustees holds title to all real and personal property of Crossroads United Church, for the benefit of the
congregation, the Trustees do have some specific responsibilities with respect to that trust. Routinely, the annual review of
insurance covering property loss, public liability and errors and omissions is undertaken. Insurance on the Church property is
maintained at 100% of the estimated replacement cost. Directors and Officers liability insurance is maintained through coverage
provided by the national church.
Holding title on behalf of the congregation involves the Trustees in any transactions relative to the property. This includes any leases
which were reviewed for compliance and specific liability insurance coverage as well as the annual application for exemption from
municipal taxes. Similarly funds not required for the normal operation of the Church are held and invested through the Trustees.
Such funds are deposited in interest bearing accounts and subject to deposit insurance.
Consistent with the governance model in place at Crossroads United Church, the Trustees and the Policy Board collaborated on an
annual reporting format to allow the Policy Board to monitor the actions of the Trustees and ensure compliance with Church
Policies. Several discussions were held to separate the non-operational aspect of the Trustees responsibilities from the specific
duties. Detailed discussions on the transference of funds from operations to the Trustees to ensure the efficient application of
payments were also held.
With respect to the outstanding mortgage, the success of the second capital campaign allowed the Trustees to undertake some
positive steps with eliminating ongoing interest. In May, $70,000 in funds being held to fund enhanced ministries, were transferred
to reduce the mortgage principal. The transfer will reduce interest expense by $2,800.00 per year and reduce the operating deficits
funded through the reserve funds. To restore the reserve funds to their pre-campaign level and fund new and expanded ministries in
to 2017 and beyond will require the transferred funds to be replaced from campaign pledges. By year end $41,000 had been
restored and the required $70,000 repayment had been reduced to $29,809. And the outstanding mortgage had been reduced from
$179,840 one year earlier to the year-end balance of $34,300.
With the growth in financial stewardship, continued capital gifts and control of operating expenses the drawdown of reserve funds
held for new, expanded and enhanced ministries at Crossroads United Church was less than budgeted. The result is a balance of
reserve funds of $48,000 available to sustain ministries beyond 2017. These funds are invested in callable term deposits, yielding
1.6%.
[Note from the Lead Minister: Crossroads has been blessed to have John Charlesworth in the role of Chair of Trustees for the past
four years. He has offered faithful leadership in this role, and though he is stepping down at this time, we continue to be grateful to
have his wisdom and experience close at hand.] The continuing Trustees include Bryan Hodgins, Betty Desy, Leslie Marconi, Cameron
White and Rev. Cari Copeman-Haynes, and the Trustees warmly welcome Barry Stadey into the circle this year.
Submitted on behalf of the Board of Trustees of Crossroads United Church
John A. Charlesworth, Chair
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Lay P re sbyt e r’ s Re po rt
I am not going to report a litany of dates and “items” spoken to at recent Presbytery meetings. Partly this is because I have stepped
in – mid-year – as the Presbytery rep from Crossroads, to complete the term of Carl Beach. Many thanks to Carl for his two years of
service, and his persistence in entering into the role, though it did not feel like a fit for him. This report will be a brief overview of the
“big picture” as I see it.
The United Church is in a state of enormous flux and change. The very structure of the church is undergoing a total re-vamp, and
though I understand that Fraser Presbytery has already moved much of its former “busy-work” to the Conference, and assumed a
new role of mission encouragement to the participating congregations, the change is not over yet.
There are “remits” before the church concerning the organizational structure of our denomination – which up to now has been
essentially four “decision making” levels of administration (or “Courts”) in the church: Congregational level (individual pastoral
charges), Presbytery (regional administrative level – in our case Fraser Presbytery); Conference level (which in the Western part of
the country is essentially a provincial level) and National (that court is called the General Council).
In the newly envisioned structure, we will have Individual “communities of faith,” (an example being Crossroads United), and then a
net of somewhat loosely configured, but very supportive, “clusters” of local churches – and depending on geography, and other
factors, such clusters could be as few as three or up to seven or more congregations - that meet to share common concerns, support
each other, and share new or innovative ideas. Of significant note: the “clusters” would not have formal decision making authority in the manner that our current Presbytery level does. The next level would be a very large Regional Administrative level, covering as
big an area as a whole province, or perhaps even two provinces/territories, - then finally, the Denominational “decision making”
Court (administrative level) would exist. This all involves the passing around of some habitual tasks from one body to another, as the
church tries to figure out how to streamline for effectiveness in a new age when there are not the volunteer resources that were
available in the past.
Part of the new reality of the church also means that new ways of being present in our communities – not just as congregations that
own buildings, but as home churches, or service ministries, or even new monastic communities – are on the horizon. Innovation and
change in how we engage justice and ecological issues are also before us, as is the possibility of further congregational
amalgamations in our region.
Bottom line: brace yourself – a new, exciting, and challenging way of “being Church” is about to sweep over us.

Respectfully submitted
Bruce Holvick
Lay Presbytery Rep
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Mi ni st ry and Pe rsonne l Co mm i tt ee
The Ministry and Personnel Committee provides support to the staff members of Crossroads United. The committee acts as a
sounding board for personnel, encourages self-care, consults about continuing education, and oversees the relationships between
staff members, as well as between staff and the congregation.
The committee creates and reviews job descriptions for Office Administrator, Bookkeeper, Minister for Children and Youth,
Accompanist and Caretaker. The committee supports staff performance through goal setting, discussion and review. The Lead
Minister is overseen by the Policy Board and the contract with Evensong Worship Resources is overseen by the Lead Minister.
Members of the committee meet with staff members periodically so that issues can be dealt with as quickly and efficiently as
possible. In 2016 the Committee recommended cost of living pay increases for staff members. This practice is consistent with the
United Church policy for Ministry Personnel.
The Crossroads United M & P Committee maintains a Conflict Resolution Policy and Protocol. The purpose of the policy is to provide
guidance and support to personnel and volunteers in understanding conflict and in working through conflict to achieve positive
results for personnel, members, volunteers and the community. It outlines the principles of conflict resolution, as well as a process
to follow when conflicts arise.
We received the resignation of Crossroads’ bookkeeper, Christopher Darling, in March of 2016; a new bookkeeper (Helen Anderson)
was hired by early May and subsequently resigned in December 2016. The M & P committee is working to fill the bookkeeper
position, and have recently reviewed the job description of the bookkeeper and posted the position.
We want to thank John Charlesworth for serving on the M & P Committee this past year. We will welcome Linda Stadey to
membership in the M & P Committee this next year.
The M & P Committee is thankful for the dedication and professionalism of our Ministry personnel and staff. Continuing members
look forward to another year working with them as we live out our Crossroads vision.
Respectfully submitted,
Marne Hopkinson, Chair
Members: Leslie Marconi, Doug Shorter, Val Windsor, John Charlesworth
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Le ad Mi ni st e r o f Wo rd, Sac ram ent & Pasto ral Care
“I give thanks to my God always for you,
because of the grace of God that has been given you in Christ Jesus,
for in every way you have been enriched in him…” I Cor. 1:4-5
I do give thanks for you, the courageous and faithful congregation of Crossroads United Church. This year past has been a notable
year, for several reasons:






In this year, we have deepened our identity as a welcoming and diverse community of faith, stretching across boundaries
that would typically divide, and seeking to learn more about our neighbours. Our Affirming Celebration in September was a
moving time of both learning and rejoicing together.
Through the faithful stewardship of the congregation and the excellent leadership of a dedicated team led by Barry Stadey,
we have also achieved the goal of a second capital campaign to “free the Vision” of Crossroads from expensive debtservicing and into mission.
We have also stretched in this year to provide a field education site to VST student and candidate for ministry, Craig Perry.
This has been a time of learning for Craig, for myself as his supervisor, and for members of the congregation who have
served as lay reflection team members.

There are many ministries that have just “ticked along” this year, with stable leadership in place and deepening faith, practice,
and/or service to the community as their fruits. Our ministry structure provides ease for ideas to pop up, ministries to be born, to
live, and then (when their participants are called in other directions, or the usefulness of the ministry is over) to be released. One
ministry came to an end this year: Messy Church (which its leaders felt was not meeting its target and have released themselves to
generate new approaches to supporting children & families). A second ministry has discerned it is time for a “shift” in its life, from
active offering of ministry, to dormancy and waiting for new life to burst forth: the Healing Oasis ministry (which is losing core
members who are moving). Thanks be to God for the gracious way our ministry leaders discern, practice leadership, and relinquish
ministries when they are at their end.
I remain grateful for my colleagues on the staff at Crossroads, for the many lay leaders with whom I have the pleasure of
collaborating, and for our partners in ministry out in the community and in the wider church. Ministry is 90% relationships, and I am
grateful beyond measure for the strong web of relationship that keeps me “on purpose” here at Crossroads.
“This is a dangerous profession:
breaking bread and proclaiming it Body,
opening the Word and calling it Life,
sending infants to a watery grave and calling it Resurrection,
asking those with a 50% chance of regrets to promise “forever,
burying the dead in the sure and certain hope of eternal life.”
David Slater (workingpreacher.org)
It may be a dangerous profession, but it is also the vocation in which I continue to be grateful to serve the congregation
of Crossroads United Church.
Grace and peace to all,

Crossroads United Church
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THE
BRANCHES

Af fi rm Te am
Members: Rev. Edith Baird, Carl Beach, Sandra Clark, Rev. Cari Copeman-Haynes, Anne McNamee, Marion McNeill, Janis Marshall,
Pam Shaw, Norma Tiessen
Crossroads United Church is an intergenerational Christian community called by God to:
● follow Jesus Christ and move with the Holy Spirit;
● welcome the ministry and participation of all persons without regard to age, race, sexual orientation, ability, marital status,
culture, family type, gender identity, gender expression and socio-economic status, accepting each other as we are; and
● practice faithful stewardship of God’s gifts and resources to serve the world.
At the Crossroads Annual Meeting in March of 2016, the congregation voted in favour of becoming an Affirming Ministry, making
official the inclinations of people's hearts and the work that has been underway intentionally since 2014.
In May, the congregation took part in an after-church Bible study as we continued to deepen our understanding and clarified some
thorny questions that can arise in difficult conversations.
Team members continued to participate in webinars and education events offered by the wider church.
Our designation as an Affirming Ministry within the United Church of Canada became official in the fall of 2016 and in late
September the team hosted a weekend event to celebrate. On Friday evening, we welcomed guest speaker Lukas Walther who
helped us grow in our understanding of transgender experience through his talk "Compassion Through Understanding" and the
Aequitas Choir offered music to feed our souls. The evening was well covered by the local press.
http://www.northdeltareporter.com/news/395303551.html
Then on Sunday morning, Rev. Nancy Talbot preached a sermon of truth and love as we received our official Affirm United
certificate.
http://crossroads-united-church.ca/th_sermon/recognizing-the-stranger/#audio
Perhaps you have noticed the rainbow and transgender flags and stickers here and there around the church building. These are ways
that we can let people know that Crossroads is a safe place for those who too often feel unwelcome and unsafe in public spaces.
Welcoming Diversity and Serving God's World (the shorter form of our full vision statement) is not the sort of work that has an end
point. Learning and growing is ongoing! We see this team's future focus in three streams: education, self-identity
and advocacy preparation/equipping/action. We will offer ongoing workshops and learning opportunities, as well
as advocacy opportunities.
In the colouring-outside-the-lines love of Jesus,
The Affirm Team
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A nam Cara
This small group meets on Monday evenings. Our goal is to connect more deeply with God. To do that, we engage with scripture at a
significantly slower pace and we settle into extended periods of silence.
We gather in the presence of God and one another. We begin with a brief personal check-in, then prayer and then a scripture
reading (from the previous Sunday) with a lectio divina response format. We spend 10 to 20 minutes in silence, and then close with
prayer.
Walking with one another on this journey of life and faith is good work. When we can surrender our human tendency to defend
ideas, when instead we cultivate silence and deep inner listening, we come to recognize the blessing that is the presence of God.
And then when we can remain patient, open and vulnerable we may become aware of the work God has done, and is doing, in us.

In loving community,
Anam Cara Group
(Helen Anderson, Rob Copeman-Haynes, Bruce Holvick, Eileen Noullett, Pam Shaw)

A rc hival P ro jec t Mini st ry
This new ministry began in September after Brenda Macdonald and Diane Hislop responded to the request in the bulletin for anyone
who was interested. It is a project to inform everyone about the history of Crossroads’ two founding congregations: Royal Heights
United Church and St. John's Strawberry Hill United Church.
During the initial meetings we gathered all the existing boxes of pictures, plaques and historical information that was stored and
donated after the amalgamation. This process involves dating items, identifying people and places. As well, we have conducted
several interviews with long time members of both founding churches . An added help to us is Blair Galston of the BC Conference
archives.
We would like to offer our thanks to all the people who have donated their time, pictures, momentos and stories. These
contributions in identifying the timeline of both churches is much appreciated and makes the job much easier.
This project has been very rewarding and a great learning experience for us.
Stay tuned for an upcoming presentation planned for early June, 2017.

Diane Hislop and Brenda MacDonald,
Archivists for Crossroads United

Crossroads United Church
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B uil ding & P ro pe rty Mainte nanc e
While the Worship Team, Ministry Teams, Policy Board and others look after the spiritual guidance of the Crossroads congregation,
the Maintenance Team is charged with keeping up the physical presence that hosts our Vision. This encompasses the outside
gardening and upkeep, the inside maintenance and repair and also overseeing the contracts for equipment maintenance such as
HVAC, alarm system, irrigation and fire systems.
The team of Walter H, Gord N, Vern W, George G, Rob W, Rev. Cari, work party coordinator Sandra C, and Bryan H organize,
coordinate and carry out the work on an ongoing basis.
It is an understatement to say that this is a large job and we need the help of many hands, and many talents not just those on the
team. We owe a special thanks to Ken M for his work on the lawn and garden, to George W for his attention to the kitchen, to Janis
M our custodian who keeps the building clean, and to others who drop in to pull some weeds or plant some bulbs, wash windows
etc. from time to time. The work parties held several times a year are a good opportunity to come out, visit and interact with others
in the congregation in an informal setting and all help is appreciated.
This December saw a return to winters past when we had far more snow than we have had in a long while and it looks to continue
until spring. We have hired several contractors to clear the parking lot but ice buildup got ahead of us at times. Most of the work of
keeping the sidewalks clear has been done by volunteers and it would be greatly appreciated if this could be shared by more
helpers. Thanks so much for the dedicated efforts of Eileen & Gord N.
If you have talent or training in any of the maintenance areas that you would like share or if you would like
to be on the team please let either Bryan or Sandra know. If you have an hour or two to spare and would like
some fresh air you are more than welcome to come and pull some weeds, tend some plants or wash some
windows. When you see or hear about a work party happening don't be shy, all help is appreciated and we
would love to see you.
Yours in fellowship,
Bryan Hodgins
Maintenance Team Chair

Cari ng Mi ni st rie s
Throughout 2016 Crossroads’ Pastoral Care Visiting Team has been visiting those folks within our congregation who are, or have
been sick in hospital, or shut in. We are happy to connect with those folks. Sometimes, however, we don’t hear of a person’s
hospitalization until long after it has begun or, in fact, is finished. We would greatly appreciate hearing from any of our members
themselves who are in need of such support, or from others who know of such people. Please inform either Rev. Cari or Diane Hall,
our church office administrator, and from there, one of our visitors will arrange a visit.
This year our team consisted of Rev. Cari Copeman-Haynes, Shar Denton, Sandie MacKenzie, Walter Hawkins, Bruce Holvick and
myself. Part way through the year, we welcomed Craig Perry who is a theology student with a placement at Crossroads. We are sorry
that Shar Denton will be stepping down from the team this year, though she has assured us that she will be available to join us for
future communion visits.
The leadership position of the Phoning Team was nicely assumed by Iris Panasiuk this year. This group of phoners contacts our folks
without access to e-mail, to let them know of activities or special events that are, or will be, going on at the church. Unfortunately
for us, the Panasiuks moved to Abbottsford later in the year; we wish them well and already miss them. As the year ended, we didn’t
have a new leader in place, but I am pleased to say that Betty-Lou Read has agreed to assume this role. Our phoners were Donna
Carlaw, Sharon Nosek, Marlene Olson, and Margaret Toews. Each phoner has three or four people to call about three times a year.
We thank them all for their contributions to this ministry; we know that those called appreciate receiving the information and realize
that they have not been forgotten.
The sending of cards to our Crossroads folks has been faithfully done by Mary Ann Tame. These are sent at times of illness,
bereavement or even on some milestone birthdays, if the office has a record of such dates. Family Record Sheets are available in the
office; every person in Crossroads is encouraged to complete one and leave it on file. This can be very useful to Rev. Cari at various
times in a person’s life at Crossroads. You put on the form, only information you wish to put on.
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As with every passing year, we mourn the loss of some of our Crossroads folks but certainly celebrate their lives among us:
DOUGLAS BURTON RICHARDSON, husband of Bev R. and father of Heather Stewart.
BERYL LOUISE WATSON, mother of Cheryl Ann Johansen
JEANNIE MARTHA SHORTREID, wife of Frank Shortreid
EILEEN DORIS STEELE, mother of Sandra Clark
WILFRED SMITH, husband of Edna Smith
RENIE MARGARET LAPP, who was, until her death, Crossroads’ “senior senior”
Rev. Cari also conducted memorial services this year for people in our local community: WANDA SUZANNE BROWN and JANE DICK
SCOTT. We express our sincere condolences to the families of these people, and pray that they find peace and comfort in their faith
and in the love and support of their families and friends.
Along with memorials held at Crossroads often comes the responsibility to provide a reception for the family and guests in
attendance. Once again we can give a big thank-you to Ann and Vern Wilkie who provide a lot of leadership and work in organizing
the food and the workers for such events. Very thoughtful, attractive and nourishing receptions are available for the folks gathered
as they relax after the service and get to mingle with their family and friends. We have been equally blessed to have the services and
talents of Heather Burdett and Val Windsor on occasion. On behalf of the congregation we heartily thank you all for your service.
Our main memorial hostess, the liaison person who usually greets the family on those memorial service days, and makes the family
comfortable has been Janis Marshall. Many thanks to Janis for fulfilling this role so willingly and capably. Also gratitude is extended
to Pam Shaw who has also nicely taken on this role as required.
We also give thanks to several other folks who step up to be greeters at these memorials to welcome and guide the many visitors
who, in many cases, are unfamiliar with our building.
As Christmas approaches, Rev. Cari provides a Blue Christmas service to those folk who are at a time of loss
or bereavement or, for various reasons may find it difficult to participate in the more traditional Christmas
services. Thank-you again to Janis Marshall who provided some light refreshments after the service to allow
the attendees to mingle or share for a while, if they chose to do so.
Close to Christmas, Rev. Cari and a few of our visitors take Communion to some folks who are at home or in a
care facility. In 2016, visits have been made to Gino Salvalaggio, Flo Read, Jo Gilhespy, Mary-Ann Tame and
Emma Blaudek, Mary Skipworth and Gilbert Niels.
It has been another busy year for this part of Crossroads’ life and we are grateful to the congregation for the
help and communication they provide to our ministry. Without you, we may not be able to learn of the needs as they arise. We also
acknowledge that some of you unofficially visit each other and keep an eye out for each other and make contact when people are
absent. We appreciate this as well.
Speaking of you, the congregation, we thank those of you who indicated on last fall’s Spiritual gift form, that you might be interested
in joining our team of visitors. Helen Anderson has already joined us for one meeting and she is warmly welcomed. Even if you
haven’t filled out a Spiritual Gift form but would be interested in visiting or driving or phoning, by all means speak to Rev. Cari or
myself or any others of the Team, who are listed in the second paragraph of this report.
Respectfully submitted
Pam Bulpin

The Caregivers’ Support Group
The Caregivers’ Support Group is held once a month on the 4th Wednesday at 1:30 PM in the Library. We have between 6 and 10
participants and start with a topic for discussion. We do not stay on topic very long, but manage to talk for two hours. It is a great
place to discuss something which is bothering one, in a safe place.
We have renamed our group to “Caregivers’ Support and Social Group” because we do have fun!
Occasionally we do have guest speakers. In January we had a class on “Laughter Yoga.” A representative from the Canadian
Association of Retired Persons came and gave a lively presentation.

Crossroads United Church
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We do have drop-ins who see the signage outside the church. I equate the success of this group not by the number of participants
but the discussions which take place. We have a coffee break, where tea and home-baked sweets are served.
Anybody is welcome, even if you aren’t a caregiver!

Blood Pressure Clinic
Blood Pressure Clinic is on the first Sunday of the month in the Oasis. We have on average between 4 to 10 clients. It is a great time
for those who are worried about their B/P to discuss this with the person who is doing the reading. I personally encourage my clients
to discuss their concerns with their GP or cardiologist. The congregation is now aware, for the most part, that this service is being
offered once a month after the Sunday Service.
Submitted by,
Norma Tiessen, RN Retired

Chi ldren, Yo uth and Fam il y Mi ni st ry
Crossroads continues to place a priority on providing opportunities for children, youth and families to be invited into our safe and
welcoming space. We seek to offer opportunities for children and youth of all ages. If you are interested in trying out some new type
of ministry for children, youth, and or their families please connect with Gabrielle and we’ll see what’s possible.
Our Sunday morning children’s ministry continues to be supported by dedicated volunteers who offer leadership in storytelling and
the hospitality of welcoming as well as our dedicated roster coordinator. Our primary resource for the children’s programming is the
telling of Godly Play stories. This year the children planned for and led two entire worship services. The children are always keen to
offer their leadership in this way and it always brings a smile to our faces when once we start back to our regular programming in
the fall; the kids want to know when they are doing the service. And of course no acknowledgement of Sunday morning children’s
programming would be complete without offering appreciation for the children who attend. It is their enthusiasm, amazing
questions, thoughtful reflections and energetic presence that gives this ministry its vitality.
For infants and preschool aged children, we continue to offer nursery care on Sunday mornings under the capable leadership of
Sriya Peiris. Sriya welcomes young children into the nursery adjacent to the sanctuary. Infants and young children are also welcome
to remain in the worship service if that is a family’s preference. There are worship bags with children’s activities available for
borrowing during the worship service. This year we also introduced a quiet children’s activity center to the sanctuary. Children are
welcome to utilize this space any time they are in worship and find themselves wanting a higher level of hands-on engagement in a
space specifically designed for them.
In the summer of 2016 Crossroads was delighted to be able to offer Julia Copeman-Haynes an honorarium to help out with Kidsweek
and our Sunday Morning Blue Jean Sunday School. Julia brought a warm presence, keen willingness to help out, and fun sense of
humour to the work she did with us. We continue to enjoy her presence in our midst.
More information and children and youth programming can be found in the JAM report, the Kidsweek report, the Messy Church
report as well as the Kids Choir report.
It has once again been a delight to share in the ministries particularly directed towards children, youth and families here at
Crossroads. As I look forward to all that the coming year might hold, I joyfully anticipate my continued involvement in children,
youth and family ministry, and am intrigued and curious to see how some things may shift as Rev. Cari takes on her responsibilities
as President of BC Conference.
Blessings and peace,
Gabrielle
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Chri stm as H ampe r Re po rt
Once again, by early November we were well underway. Our list was overflowing, and we were still getting calls from large families
we have helped in the past. Things have a way of working out, and first one of our sponsors for Community Dinner approached us
and asked if they could help by adopting one of our families for this Christmas. They were a good fit, and we gratefully accepted.
Then our sorority friends who sponsored a family last year, stepped up and offered to finance one again this year. That brought our
numbers down close to where they were last year. Our Crossroads family stepped forward and signed up to purchase and wrap all
the gifts that we needed.
Our next challenge came from the weather. The Sunday morning when we took up a special offering to pay for the food for the
hampers was a snowy slippery morning. Attendance was one of the lowest I have ever seen! It wasn’t surprising that we fell far short
of our goal. Betty-Lou and Russ worked really hard to find the best prices possible, and I reduced the amounts of a few things in our
hampers.
Then once again our wonderful family came through. Despite the continuing bad weather, every gift was brought in, and money
kept coming in marked for the hamper ministry. By the time everything was tallied, we actually had a little money left over!
Hampers were scheduled to be assembled and delivered the Sunday before Christmas, and yet again the weather was not
cooperating, but many hands helped put the hampers together. Each hamper family got one of the
beautiful table centerpieces left from our Christmas Sale. They looked very festive!
Our faithful drivers headed out with a snow warning in effect, and delivered everything safely.
48 people were helped, and $1,169.00 was raised. My heartfelt thanks to all who helped.
Submitted by Elaine Galley
On behalf of the 2016 Christmas Hamper Ministry

Com munic at ions R epo rt
In April of this year, the web communications team rolled out a new Crossroads web site. Team members included:
•

Rev. Cari, the project sponsor

•

Shannon Hodgins for her interest in photography and communications to younger generations

•

Pam Shaw for expertise in writing and knowledge about the church

•

Sandy Konowalchuck, with expertise in media and web design

•

Andrew Tuline, our current web manager

Up until then, the team had been meeting on a monthly basis in order to update the navigation and content of the new site in
progress. We discussed topics such as what we wanted to say, where we were going to say it and so on. We looked at our current
web site, compared it to others on the Internet and implemented based on our discussions.
With Sandy’s support, the team implemented the site on our own and on the highly popular WordPress publishing platform.
Andrew helped guide the team in implementing a WordPress web site and the team spent considerable effort:
•

Reviewing content on the current site and selecting which pages to migrate and to re-write them.

•

Developing a new site navigation structure.

•

Creating a library of photographs in order to enhance the look and feel of the site.

•

Implemented new functionality for the site, such as a calendar, image sliders, sermon uploader.

The web site costs and management effort have been donated by Andrew. Staff members post stories and events regularly, and our
Sunday Technical Team members record the sermons and/or testimonies and now Cari has the ability to upload them directory to
the site.
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In other communications efforts, we continued to enjoy excellent support from local media in terms of our press releases getting
free newspaper coverage for Crossroads events. We even had one instance when the new North Delta Reporter approached us with
a request for an interview, having seen our own story on our website!
As well, throughout the year our illuminated reader sign on Scott Road advertised congregational events and tried to speak a word
of comfort and challenge to passersby.
If you are a Facebook user, join the Crossroads United Church Facebook group. Be sure to check in when you're at the church.
As 2017 begins, we look forward to continuing to expand our online presence.
Respectfully submitted
Andrew Tuline

Com munit y D i nne r Re po rt
The Community Dinner ministry continued in 2016 thanks to the dedicated efforts and generous
support of congregation members and the wider community. Our current volunteer roster has over
90 people. Many are active participants in the congregation and we also have quite a few volunteers
that come from the community to help make the dinners happen. Financial support of $350 per
dinner has continued to be provided by Congregation members, local service groups, and community
members.
Every 4th Saturday of the month a team of about 25 of our volunteers pulls together to offer a warm
nutritious meal to anyone that arrives. The volunteers include, shoppers, a set-up team, kitchen
workers, servers, greeters and a clean-up crew. At most meals 110 or more guests join us for a meal. Many are regular diners who
come to most meals but at every meal there are also many new faces joining us for dinner. Many folks come from our immediate
neighbourhood while others come from communities much further away.
Upon arrival guests find the tables set with tablecloths and flowers. Tea and coffee are served as folks find a seat. Many in the
congregation participate to host their fellow diners and contribute to the warm and welcoming atmosphere. With our hospitality
and food we seek to communicate God’s loving care for each of our guests.
Some of us come to the dinners for the food, some the good company, others are seeking a way to contribute to the ministry. The
blessing and promise of this ministry is the opportunity of all three for each of us. At our dinners the diversity of our neighbourhood
is present and in that diversity is an opportunity to taste the breadth and depth of God’s love.
For more information about the Community Dinner be in touch with any member of the planning team: Earl Ellett, Heather Stewart,
Jason Hodgins, Joanna Cossey, Joanne Wilcox, Kim Young, Klaus Fix, Marti James, and Pam Shaw.
In Christ's service,
The Community Dinner Organizing Team
Jason Hodgins, Joanna Cossey, Earl Ellett, Klaus Fix, Marti James, Pam Shaw, Heather Stewart, Joanne Wilcox, Kim Young
(If you would like to lend a hand from time to time or try out being part of the crew,
please call Pam Shaw 604-589-4198.)
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Co nce rt s he l d at Cro ssro ads
The Westcoast Harmony Chorus, an international, award winning all female 60+ a cappella chorus won raves May 7th for the
excellence of their performance. The ticket sales @ $15/each netted $2265, of which Crossroads’ share was $1510. The Chorus also
received Multi-Purpose Hall use for practice as part of their honorarium.
Betty Desy’s part in making this concert happen was immeasurably valuable.
Yours,
Ann Wilkie

Crossroads United Church invited the Dominik Heins to play two fund-raising concerts during the 2016 year:
first a solo concert on Saturday, January 30, and second with his Trio on Saturday evening, December 3rd. The January evening
introduced Dominik to a wider audience than he had met at the Open Mic Nights here, and added just over $800 to our available
funds. The December evening was a success with 93 tickets sold and people enjoying the lively boogie-woogie and jazz
arrangements of old favorites, original compositions, and improvisations of Christmas classics. After expenses, the second concert
added $720.00 to our available funds.
Submitted by
Diana Mohrsen

Co ngregati onal Life Team
Homecoming Harvest Dinner 2016
The annual Crossroads chicken barbecue was another resounding success, with an added challenge that,
remarkably, we can’t remember facing ever before. Plans were laid, chicken was purchased, pies baked,
salads tossed, entertainment prepared. The big barbecue was ready to go. And then it rained! Eventually it
was decided that the main goal of the day was to gather, feast and play as a community and that oven baked
chicken could fit into that plan just as well. So, although some were disappointed that we didn’t fire up the
big barbecue and the outdoor corn cooker, we did all enjoy a fantastic dinner and then danced off some of
the bounty that was shared. Of course, the rain stopped and the clouds parted by dinner time, but at least we didn’t have soggy
chicken!
An event such as this needs many hands and hearts in order to work. Thanks to those who began helping long before the day
arrived. George Windsor, chicken purchaser. Sandra Clark, corn procurer, preparer and server. Carl Beach, DJ and dance leader
extraordinaire. Minda Dobres, chief kitchen volunteer. Klaus Fix, overseer of chicken cooking and serving. Sylvia Freer, head of pie
and ice cream service. Ann and Vern Wilkie, leading set up. Betty Desy, décor diva. And also to the many other people who add their
names to the sign up sheet to bring food, help with set up or clean up, and who step up for whatever task is at hand. Thanks,
especially, to everyone who gathers to celebrate our Crossroads community.
Submitted by Eileen Noullett
In Christ’s service,
Eileen Noullett

Fai th Foundat io ns
Faith Foundations welcomes newcomers into a time of sharing and learning as an introduction to the Christian faith as practiced at
Crossroads. Participants may be seekers who are new or returning to Christianity, parents wishing to have their child baptized at
Crossroads, or transferring to Crossroads from another Christian community. After completing the day together, participants may
choose to become members of Crossroads, or may decide to wait til another time to make that commitment. Rev. Cari created the
format of this course and is the presenter. I am grateful to have been her co-leader and hospitality provider over the years.
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Typically, the format is a one-day course, although the content has been offered in a series of shorter
gatherings as well. In 2016 we gathered for the one-day format in March (3 participants), May (5
participants), and November (2 participants).
Participants are asked to do some pre-reading, including Mark’s gospel (the shortest!), some historic
creeds and the United Church’s New Creed. Over the course of the day concepts from the historic –
Wesley’s Quadrilateral – to current, progressive Christian thinking – Eric Law’s Cycle of Blessings – are
introduced. These ideas are used to open doors into conversation about the Christian faith as
experienced at Crossroads, and provide opportunities for participants to share their own stories and
wonderings.
We also spend time in prayer, both as a group and individually, and share the noon-day meal. Often the day leads to relationships
that extend long after the day is over. Thanks be to God! I am grateful for the opportunity to share this time with participants and to
witness the Holy Spirit alive and moving in so many lives.
In Christ’s service
Eileen Noullett

Foo d P ant ry
The food pantry ministry has continued to provide nutritious food hampers to those in need in our community, which includes single
women, single men and some families. Your generous donations to the special benevolent offering held in June enabled us to give
out 88 bags of food in2016. This was 8 less than in 2015. The number of visits ranged from a single visit to 12 visits.
Number of bags of groceries distributed:

96

Number of households or people accessing food pantry:

96

Frequency of visits:
1 time

2 times

3 times

4 times

5 times

7 times

8 times

11 times

12 times

13 times

8

6

3

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

The members of the Food Pantry Ministry are Betty Boyd and Russell and Betty-Lou Read, with help from Diane
Hall in the front office.
Last year Russell and I made six deliveries to the Surrey Food Bank. The donation box is in the foyer with a list of
most desired items attached to the front. All donations are always gratefully received by the Food Bank.
Respectfully submitted
by Betty-Lou Read

Fundrai sing
Garage Sale
Our annual Garage Sale was held on Saturday April 11th.
Work began earlier, however, with sign up poster and sandwich boards being created and publicity tasks
defined.
The week leading up to the sale day is aways interesting… “Will we get enough stuff to sell or will we not?” “How many left overs will
we have?”
Thanks to the congregation at getting the donations in at the early to middle of the week. This helps a great deal. Once the
donations are received and sorted according to type, pricing can begin with some degree of consistency regarding their quality.
This is difficult if we get a large number of items at the end of the week.
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Volunteer positions include: poster makers and, even sandwich board makers! receivers of goods, helping folks bring items in from
their vehicles to the foyer, emptying boxes, and sorting goods into the pews according to the signs designating specific types,
cleaners, testers of small electrical items, pricers, drivers of trucks and movers of our bigger items.The re-locating of priced items (on
dollies) into our Multi-Purpose Hall on the Friday night, enjoying pizza together and setting up and tidying up for the big day, as well
as receiving baked goods and packaging them for sale -- round out the activities for the Monday to Friday part of our week.
Cashiers, with assistants doing the tallying and bagging of items as the buyers line up, are invaluable positions on the Saturday
morning in particular. There are also sellers at various locations, in the hall and out on the patio. Volunteers also arrive to pack up
the leftovers. Counters tally up during the day and everybody usually goes home happy but tired.
We had a good meeting a week or so afterward and have come up with some good suggestions for the next one!
Funds raised by this event totalled $3,355.00 to go toward Crossroads ministries. Fun and fellowship also are benefits of this big
event. Many thanks to all involved.
Respectfully submitted
Pam Bulpin

Christmas Décor Sale
Last November our fifth annual Christmas Sale took place. Visitors were lined up outside by 8:30 AM ready to shop for Christmas
items when our doors opened at 9. There were numerous comments about the great bargains, yummy soups and goodies served,
the entertainment and the welcoming atmosphere.
Many people helped to make this event happen. Gently used Christmas décor and ingredients for our soup and goodie jars were
donated and numerous people volunteered their time (advertising, posting and delivering fliers, distributing posters with our sale
details, baking, making soup, filling and decorating jars, sorting, pricing, packaging, testing electrical décor, checking prices on eBay
and much more).
The place where we need more support next year would be the week before the sale. A small group of us spent the 5 days and
evenings preceding the sale sorting, pricing and packaging items to be sold and it would be wonderful to have more help on those
days. So if you can lend a hand during that week it would be much appreciated. It would also be great to have someone to organize
the filling of our soup and goodie jars next year.
A large crew had lunch together and moved everything into the sanctuary from the mezzanine on the Sunday before the sale and an
even larger crew came together on Friday night before the sale to share pizza and move and set up everything in the hall in
readiness for our sale. Once again One World Childcare (our daycare tenant at Crossroads) graciously let us begin setting up on
Friday afternoon.
The day of the sale another large crew helped out at the sale, baked, made soup, worked in the kitchen, served food, handled the
money, took photos, provided us with entertainment and cleaned up at the end. At least two thirds of our Christmas decor
disappeared after many of our left overs were sold in the four weeks following the sale.
In January of 2017 many new donations of gently used Christmas décor arrived. A core group of us sorted, boxed and put away these
beautiful things for next year’s sale.
On behalf of the Christmas Sale committee, who again were an awesome group to work with, I would like
to thank everyone who made this event happen. Our grand total for the 2016 sale was $5448.80.
Once again we recycled Christmas décor instead of filling the landfill, worked together, had fun together
and welcomed the stranger. What a blessing to be part of this faith community!
Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Christmas Sale committee,
Linda Hodgins
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He ali ng Mi ni st ri e s
Healing in the Oasis
2016 was a year of growth in the Healing Ministry. Thanks to the support of the church we were fortunate to have
all of our practitioners receive training this past year. This training is important to the healing and growth of
individuals within the ministry. As individuals, when we heal ourselves we heal those around us: our families and
communities. Healing happens within community and supports community.
In the fall we co-hosted a Phase One Healing Pathway workshop with Northwood United. This was well attended
and with the church behind this event we were able to support the training of a Healing Pathway instructor. In so doing the healing
movement within the United Church can continue to help people.
Unfortunately, two of our practitioners (Iris Panasiuk and Maddy Harned) either have relocated or are relocating in the near future.
This is leaving the ministry short of the people power needed to carry it on. In March we will be entering a “dormant” phase of this
ministry. The practitioners will still gather monthly for self-care and skill development, but we will not be offering appointments on a
regular basis. We will still be open to inquiries when folks are in deep need of healing treatment.
It has been a wonderful experience to serve you all. With a heart for gratitude we enter into this new phase of ministry, hoping that
God will send us new participants and we’ll be able to replant this ministry in the future. It has been an honour and a privilege to be
part of our recipients’ healing journeys. May the love of Christ continue to support us all as we continue to grow and heal.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
The Prayer Shawl ministry continued as in other years having meetings the first Wednesday of each month. We have a loyal
participant group who understand the value of each gifted prayer shawl. These gifts are woven with love by each knitter and contain
on average 20 hours of knitting per shawl.
As expressed by one of recipients …“they are a tangible expression of God’s love and we are so grateful for this gesture which
conveys warmth intertwined with loving hands.”
2017 will see new leadership within the group. Teresa Sankey will be stepping down. Leslie Marconi and Rae Gibbons will be coleading the group.
Respectfully submitted,
Teresa Sankey
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Ho spit ali ty Mi ni st rie s
Greeters/Ushers
Our wonderful group of greeters act as the “open arms” of Crossroads, welcoming everyone with a smile,
a handshake or a hug (if they have permission)!!
I am very fortunate to be part of this Hospitality Ministry and I love seeing our Mission Statement in action
every Sunday morning. Inviting, greeting and welcoming everyone is a great way to honour our God!!
Most Greeters have been to an orientation session with Rev. Cari and that does give a boost of confidence.
Many thanks to all our reliable, helpful and friendly Greeters who continue to do an outstanding job!!
In 2016, our regular greeters included: Carl B, Maureen B, Dylan R, Kerry R, Patrick M, Sylvia F, Leslie M, Russell R, Betty-Lou R,
Brenda T, Linda H, Sharon S, Diana M, Ed G, Sriya P, Devprasad P, Eileen N, Linda S, Barry S, Dixie M, Pam B, Minda D, and Walter H.
You all rock!!!
Sincerely,
Robin Allaby

Coffee Hosts
Thanks be to God for the dedication of the folks participating in this ministry. The five weekly teams of four
are so committed and most have been offering their time for years.
The amazing thing we can sing with gratitude is that the congregation always manages to spontaneously
send food to share for the coffee hour. George Garrett continues to surprise us almost weekly with his
home baked muffins. Also someone deserves a big hug for the regular donation of tea. The monthly coffee
order is over $100 and supplies all church events.
It is with thanksgiving that the Open Mic Night crew contributed $300 to the coffee fund out of their proceeds in 2016.
Submitted on behalf of the 24 faithful team members.
Ann Wilkie
Coffee/Catering Coordinator

Hospitality
Hospitality abounds at Crossroads:


Lunch for our AGM



Music Matters Workshop lunch received accolades



Refreshments for the Affirm celebration weekend



Hosting the local United Churches at Easter.



Refreshments for Westcoast Harmony Chorus.

Catering


two Memorial Services in December



two Memorial Services in June



one Memorial Service in each of March, April and February

There are so many wonderful women who volunteered with their gifts of hospitality, and men who helped move tables and chairs so
that Crossroads would be a welcoming space for all.
Blessings to all.
Ann Wilkie
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HU B D i nne rs
Since our founding, Crossroads has participated with neighbouring
United Church congregations in the rotation of preparing and
serving a community meal at Amazing Grace United Church on the
second Saturdays of April and October. In 2016, because the April
date kept on coinciding with our Garage Sale, we requested to trade months with Crescent United Church, and so this year, we
hosted the dinners in March and October.
It is thanks to the commitment and energy of Brenda Thomas (chief cook) and a team of dedicated shoppers, lasagna-builders, salad
spinners, table-setters, and bottle-washers, that we are able to offer these meals at the HUB on two second Saturdays in addition to
our own monthly Community Dinners on the fourth Saturday of each month. We recognize many of our own dinner’s “regulars”
when we are serving at the HUB, and rejoice to make a difference in the lives of vulnerable folks in the Whalley area. Thanks to all
who contribute to this ministry. In 2017, we look forward to Joanna Cossey taking on the role of “volunteer coordinator” for our Hub
Dinners.
Respectfully Submitted,
Brenda Thomas

I nte rc e sso ry P raye r Mi ni st ry
“they removed the roof above him (Jesus);
and when they made an opening
they let down the pallet on which the paralytic lay”
Mark 2:4
This generous gift of the friends of the paralyzed man can be an image for what all people involved in intercessory prayer do. It is like
we are making an opening in our hearts and our lives and lowering our friends before Jesus for healing, strengthening, comfort, or a
touch of grace.
There are presently twelve people who have committed to praying regularly for those whose names we are given. Some of the
people we pray for are members of the congregation, others are known to congregational folk and we have been asked to pray for
them. Prayer requests are sent out via e-mail and immediately someone begins to pray. Some of the names are printed for the
congregation to pray for. Others are kept confidential to the prayer team if we don’t have the
permission of a person to print their name. As time goes on, we hear updates on those we are
praying for as their needs change, and eventually no longer need to be carried in prayer.
We do not believe that there is any “right way to pray”. There are as many different ways as there
are people. But we do know that when we focus on the need of a person and imagine then being
with Jesus in some way, folks are strengthened: both the pray-ers and those being prayed for. Like
those involved with Jesus at the time, we cannot understand how Jesus heals or touches people. But
we see it happening before our very eyes. This is the ministry – and joy – of intercessory prayer.
Our group meets about every second month to give one another support and to hear news of some
of the people and situations we have been praying for. We have to remind ourselves that we are
simply the ones who cut the hole in the roof and lower our friends. Jesus is the healer.
We are open to any requests or to having anyone join us in this ministry.
With respect,
Edith Baird
(on behalf of the intercessory prayer team: Maureen Bailey, Edith Baird, Pam Bulpin, Sandra Clarke, Rev. Cari Copeman Haynes,
Linda Hodgins, Shannon Hodgins, Leslie Marconi, Esme McKenzie, Cathy Robinson-Kingscott, Pam Shaw, Joanne Shorter)
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JAM (Just A bout Mi ni st ry )
A comfortable rhythm has shaped the year for the JAM group. We currently have a “core” of seven members and there are generally
2-6 youth present each JAM session (usually on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month from September to June). We also welcome
the occasional youth who may be visiting from outside the regular congregation. Joanna and Rob, with excellent support from
Gabrielle, continue to plan each session and lead this group in a fun and meaningful manner.
Without a doubt, climbing Grouse Mountain was the high point of 2016 for the JAM youth who participated! Joanna and Rob hiked
the "Grouse Grind" with some of the youth and met Gabrielle and Aimee at the summit. This was part of our sermon preparation for
the service we led on June 19 for which the story of Elijah on the mountain was our fodder. Preparing worship for that day gave
focus to several months of our time together as we studied the story in different ways, listened for God's message for us all, chose
songs and hymns (we give thanks for Bruce's time with us), and wrote the entire service! Whew! Everyone in the JAM group made
a contribution along the way.
We also spent time together in several other ways, including opening the Bible (!), singing, praying, reflecting, sharing, bowling,
eating pizza, and serving at the community dinner. We explored our "spiritual gifts" in the fall of 2016 and 6 of us (3 youth and
leaders Joanna, Rob, and Gabrielle) attended the "Evolve" BC Conference youth retreat at Cultus Lake in November. Some of these
activities, both fun and nurturing, were supported in part by the Wes Bray Life-long Learning Fund, the Open Mic youth fund, and/or
the Crossroads youth ministry budget. For this we are grateful. We especially give thanks for the many members of the congregation
who support youth ministry whether through prayer, presence, or practical means.
The call of sport or plain old growing up has also meant that some members attended less or not at all this fall. We continue to hear
the call to wonder how God might disturb, change, or use our comfortable rhythm for purposes we have not yet seen.
With gratitude,
Rob and Joanna

K idsw eek
Once again we had a fun-filled, energetic 5 days at Kidsweek. This year’s theme was ALL GOD’S CRITTERS!
Each day the kids enjoyed singing and a visit from (puppets) Esther & Kangee in the forest treehouse. They had a Godly Play story
featuring an animal in the Bible and drama, which allowed the kids to engage further in the story. They had creative crafts from a
weekly journal to painting to whimsical beaded hangings. Amazing Science that included lots of hands-on activities and a feature
exploration on microbes! Games kept each age group busy with bubbles, team activities and lots of movement. The Outreach
project focused on the BC SPCA and how we can take care of God’s Critters in our care and beyond. The kids were asked to do extra
chores to earn money to donate to the BCSPCA. There was even a special “pet blessing” at the wrap-up plenary on Friday. On
Wednesday evening there was a combined Messy Church/Kidsweek that saw about 50 people (Crossroads “regulars”, Kidsweek
families) enjoy activities and a meal together.
This year over 70 kids were registered with 3 awesome Teen Leaders and 1 LIT (leader in training). We are grateful to over 50
Crossroads volunteers that helped as class shepherds, registration assistants, oasis/kitchen hosts, bakers, leaders of games, drama,
storytelling, puppeteering, music, crafts, outreach, science and SO MUCH MORE!
Submitted by Shannon Hodgins
on behalf of the Kidsweek Planning Team & all the Kidsweek volunteers!
Cr ossr oads United Chur ch
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Li brary
Our church library has over nine hundred books to meet the needs of this congregation. We are pleased that many books have been
donated and we have also bought books that have been recommended by members, or that we felt were timely in the life of the
congregation. We have a wide category of books for children, youth and adults. This year Crossroads United became an affirming
ministry and we have purchased books on this subject for all ages. We are pleased that so many people are borrowing books and
making use of the library.
We will continue to put devotional books in a basket in the Oasis to read there, or sign out for whatever length of time, up to one
year, that you would require. Please sign out the devotional material in the book in the Oasis.
Last January we did an inventory of the library books. We found that there were a number of missing books and we would once
again ask everyone to please sign out and return all books. In order to keep our books current, we selected a few to put out “free” at
the community dinners.
We also did several “Minute for Missions” throughout the year to inform the congregation about new book purchases. We will be
discontinuing the “book cart” in the foyer on Sunday mornings; however, the library will be open before and after worship to sign
out books.
The library is a wonderful source of inspiration, education, support and strength, and we hope that all our members will make use of
it.
Respectfully submitted,
Betty-Lou Read
on behalf of Edith Baird, Pam Bulpin, Shirley Featherstone, Marion Carr, Joanne Shorter, Marlene Olsen, Elaine Galley

Mama Orphans Chi l dre n’ s H om e
Mama Orphans Children’s Home has 104 children in their care, ranging in age from 8 months to 24 years.
The orphanage has several small programs that hopefully will bring some financial aid to the orphanage. They raise broiler chickens
and deliver them to customers. They will pluck & clean them if requested. A new program IGA will create bed linen & handbags from
African fabric.
They are working on an integration program to reunite children with their extended families, after the children are finished their
schooling. This requires working with social aid services so is a long process. The immediate need is to create more space at the
orphanage.
There is a primary school at the orphanage and the children do well, as there is a much smaller class size than at the local school.
Not all the children that qualify for secondary school are able to go because of lack of funds.
The orphanage will receive a visit from David Moore, Colleen McCormick and their
family during spring break in 2017.
Submitted by
Betty Langtry
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Me n’ s B re akf ast Gro up
Consistent with tradition, the men of Crossroads United Church are invited to meet on the first Saturday of each month for a social
and unstructured breakfast. Served by an accommodating staff at White Spot, breakfast conversation revolves around sporting
events, the US election results, Canadian politics, weather hot spots in winter, the pancake supper, Christmas shopping and anything
else of interest. Unfortunately, our solutions to the world’s problems don’t seem to reach the appropriate ears.
During 2016, some 18 fellows responded to the e-mail invitation or Crossroads announcements reminder and attendance ranged
from a summertime low of seven to a winter high of 13. All men are welcome and if you are not currently receiving an e-mail
invitation let us know so that you can be included.
John Charlesworth
Contact

Me ssy Churc h
Since January of 2014, Messy Church was held on alternating Wednesday evenings from 4:45-6:30pm. In 2016 Messy Church
occurred from January to June with a combined Kidsweek Messy Church in July. Messy Church was envisioned as “a way of being
church… being Christ-centered, for all ages, based on creativity, hospitality and celebration” (www.messychurch.org.uk). Although
numbers were small, the Messy Church ministry was very successful in creating a hospitable and joyous community for those in
attendance.
The Messy Church Team met in mid-fall to try to re-brand and re-jig our approach. A “Family Night” theme was proposed for the end
of November and invites were sent to Kidsweek families as well as re-branded announcements
on the Crossroads website and Facebook page. After this event, which did not bring in new
attendees, the planning team decided that Messy Church/Family Night as a mid-week ministry
was not reaching its targeted demographic – folks who aren’t able to attend Sunday worship
but want a connection to a church community. Although Messy Church will no longer be a
ministry at Crossroads the enthusiasm of the planning team and the committed attendees truly
enjoyed time together, enriched our connection to one other and to Crossroads.
A huge thank-you goes out to the generous people who have offered their gifts of time and
hospitality to host the Messy Church ministry: Jan Denham & Andrew Tuline, Sandra Clark, Val
& George Windsor, Gord & Eileen Noullett, Jason Hodgins, Nicole Desy and Gabrielle McLarty.
Submitted on behalf of the planning team:
Eileen Noullett, Gabrielle McLarty, Peggy Rathier, Jason & Shannon Hodgins.

Worship. Community. Dinner.
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Music Mi ni st ry
“You and I Be the Singers”
Together we make vital music at Crossroads United Church! When I talk to visitors and first-time attendees about their experience of
worship at Crossroads, I invariably hear how rich our musical life appears to them. And in response, I always give thanks for the
incredible team of musicians who make it so!
Our faithful and faith-filled chancel choir grows in numbers and skill, rehearsing weekly from September to June and singing
anthems and teaching new music almost every week throughout the season. Major anthems at Easter and Christmas provide
challenge and opportunity for growth, and this year they even brought the experience of Christmas Eve dancing angels, with the
choreography and leadership of Thea Copeman-Haynes!
Our Crossroads house band continues to provide faithful and sensitive accompaniment for
hymns, service music and the occasional anthem. When I think back to past struggles with
particular rhythms and how the team now just sight-reads similar rhythms without issue
today, the growth and development of the team is readily apparent. Thank you!
The youth choir has now been rehearsing and singing songs in worship for eighteen months,
and is a constant source of delight for me as we explore popular songs with relevant themes
for worship plus more intentionally sacred repertoire. Their introit for the 6:30pm
Christmas Eve service is a good example – a rendering of the timeless Scottish scripture paraphrase “The race that long in darkness
pines” following the African-American tradition of “lining out” the hymn in a soulful call-and-response style. Haunting!
Nic and Gabrielle continue their work with the children of the congregation, preparing anthems for special worship occasions. Seeing
and hearing the musical growth of our children is richly satisfying, as they find their voices and take sacred song deep into their
hearts. Thanks be to God for the children, and for their leaders!
And to top it all off, in early May 2016 Crossroads hosted Music Matters, the annual gathering of United Church musicians from near
and far across the country, including a festival Sunday morning service with a large cast of local and guest musicians involved. What
a celebration, and again many words of appreciation for the amazing talents of our Crossroads singers and instrumentalists!
As always, I give thanks for my staff colleagues: for Nic on piano and organ in particular, as she puts up with my idiosyncrasies and
adjusts with me as the flow of worship requires, and of course for Rev. Cari, Gabrielle, Diane, Janis and Helen, for all of their support
and encouragement.
Yes, we are richly blessed at Crossroads, and I feel well supported in the work I do by so many people. As always, if you feel a song
coming on or a desire to deepen your relationship with a musical instrument, please know that you are always welcome to join us just to try it out, or as a more regular part of one of our musical teams. As Colin Gibson put it so simply and eloquently in his 1972
hymn, Voices United 359:
He came singing love and he lived singing love;
he died singing love.
He arose in silence.
For the love to go on we must make it our song;
you and I be the singers.
To God be the glory! Amen and amen.
With many thanks,
Bruce
Dr. Bruce Harding
Contractor for Music Ministry
Crossroads United Church
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T h e U nit ed Churc h Obse rve r
In the spring of 2016, 40 members and adherents of Crossroads United Church renewed their subscriptions to this award-winning
magazine. This is a solid number, considering that the group rate was raised this year, from $20 to $25 for the year. This year, there
were also 6 new subscriptions, for a total of 46 subscriptions to the Crossroads community.
Respectfully submitted,
Ann Wilkie

Open Mic Ni ght
This event which takes place on the 2nd Wednesday of each month began in 2010 from an idea planted by our former Children,
Youth & Families Minister, Jennifer Swanson (now the Rev. Jennifer Swanson of Ioco United Church).
Although initially promoted as a youth event, it has evolved into an intergenerational evening of talented performers from our own
church community, other neighbouring churches and folk from the North Delta/Surrey area.
Surprises await us at each gathering and much depends on the talented performers who are present at that time. The number of
participants and audience fluctuates quite a lot but we can be sure of an interesting evening, usually with music, bands, singing,
storytelling, poetry, comedy, dancing and much more. We welcome all who wish to participate.
The evening would not happen without the dedication and baking skills of the 'kitchen ladies', specifically Pam Bulpin, Dixie
MacLeod, Janis Marshall, Iris Panasiuk, Kerry Roodnick and yours truly Sylvia Freer. Maureen Bailey has been an entertaining,
enthusiastic emcee for some time and hopes to share this responsibility going forward. Bruce Harding is always present to set up the
sound system and upon request will instrumentally accompany anyone needing some background music. Some folks come early to
help set up the MPH, and these willing and able bodies ease the load for the kitchen crew. All of the above are valued and much
appreciated. The refreshments can be purchased for a nominal price.
The monies that are received from the sale of the kitchen goodies provides assistance to the youth in our congregation to attend
retreats and conferences to further their Christian involvement and commitment to their life with Jesus Christ. In particular,
assistance was given to 3 youths to participate in the Evolve event in the fall of 2016. An amount of $300.00 was transferred to the
hospitality fund to offset the coffee that is used from the church supply. The proceeds fell a little short of our expectations this past
year, but we hope the finances will increase in 2017, as we plan further outreach efforts into the community.
Through emails and word of mouth, we reach out to other congregations, solo and group musicians, individual performers and to
folk who just want to be part of the audience.
We encourage anyone who has something to share to come to the 'open mic. ' This evening can be a good base for anyone learning
a new instrument, to perform an old or newly discovered talent or just to be present in our midst.
In 2017, Dixie MacLeod is leaving the 'kitchen ladies' but will support the 'open mic' in other ways, and Iris Panasiuk has moved
further afield (Abbotsford) and therefore is unable to support the team on a regular basis. They will be missed. Anyone wishing to
join our team, please speak to one of the above mentioned team members.
Respectfully submitted for the 'Open Mic' team,
Sylvia Freer
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“Reflections” Book Study Group
Reflections is a group of approximately eight ladies who meet regularly to nurture personal spiritual growth and friendship in a safe
and supportive environment.
We started the year meeting at 10am in the church library on Friday mornings. Finding that Friday often conflicted with other events
in people’s lives we switched to Monday mornings at 10am. During the spring we read and discussed the book The Future of Faith by
Harvey Cox.
Leslie Marconi who facilitated the group since its inception thought it was time for a change and Linda Stadey agreed to take over
that role. We thank Leslie for her years of leadership.
This fall we have devoted our time to an in-depth study of the first eight chapters of the book of Romans. We are now moving on to
the book Groups: The Life Giving Power of Community.
The group enjoyed an evening Christmas social at Leslie’s home in December.
Reflections is always open to new members, so if Christian fellowship and interesting book study appeal to you, please make note of
our meeting schedule in the announcement sheet, and join us on Monday morning at 10 am in our church library.
Respectfully submitted,
Linda Stadey

S ound & P ro ject i on Team
Each Sunday, two people sit in the technology booth and fiddle with the microphones and slide show, making sure you can hear
what’s happening and see the words to say and sing on the screens. Thank you to Kelly Avey, Pam Bulpin, John Charlesworth, Joanna
Cossey, Jan Denham, Cheryl Harding, Bryan Hodgins, Jason Hodgins, Janis Marshall, and Diana Mohrsen for your faithful service,
sitting in the booth on Sundays making sure everything runs smoothly.
This year, a number of new people joined the team: Kelly Avey, Pam Bulpin, Jan Denham, and Diana Mohrsen. If you feel a calling to
volunteer on Sundays, you can talk to me or anyone else who helps out and we can get you trained up.
If you thought a Sunday sermon was so wonderful that you want to listen to it again, or send it to a friend, you can! The sermons are
posted weekly on the beautiful new church website: http://crossroads-united-church.ca/sermons/
Maybe you’ve noticed that before the service starts, the announcements are scrolling through on the big screens. Diane Hall, our
wonderful office administrator, creates the weekly announcements and the service power-point too. A big thank you to Diane for
putting it all together.
Again, if you want to volunteer, we are always open to more help, so feel free to talk to me and I’ll connect you with our chief
trainer. We especially need help during the summer months!
Many thanks to our volunteers!
Thea Copeman-Haynes
(Weekly Schedule Coordinator and operator)
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S pi ri t ual P rac t ic e s Te am
The mandate of the Spiritual Practices Team is to dream, plan and facilitate opportunities for Crossroads youth and adults to enter
into Christian practice, deepening our relationship with God. We know that there are many paths to this deeper relationship, and so
we offer a variety of activities.
Ongoing in 2016 was Creative Spirit, a spring and fall series of (usually!) Wednesday evenings centered on a particular art or craft.
Watercolour painting with Judy Beach continues to be popular. In the spring a clay finger labyrinth session was offered with local
potter Deborah Korotash providing leadership.
Theological reflection is a key Christian practice. To support this, a drop in lectionary study led by Rev. Cari was offered in spring
2016. The congregation were invited to 2 video series. The first, during Lent, featured a number of lectures from Epiphany
Explorations, an annual gathering at Victoria’s First Metropolitan Church, with opportunities for discussion following. In the fall an
8-week video series entitled “Violence Divine” and featuring noted Jesus Seminar scholar Dr. Jon Dominic Crossan ran on
Wednesday evenings. Leadership of this series was shared by Rev. Cari, Craig Perry and Brian Arkell.
The SPT continues to offer opportunities to use our labyrinth, although these have not been well attended in the past. It is
sometimes difficult to find space and time when the labyrinth is free and participants will be available. As a result, plans for an
Advent series of walks was cancelled. A New Year’s Eve reflection walk in the early evening was appreciated by the small group that
turned out, even in the snow storm.
The team has been doing some long range planning, beginning work on an Adult Spiritual Retreat for September 2018.
In the fall we were delighted to welcome 2 new members to the team, Joanna Cossey and Sharon Nosek. Continuing team members
include Brian Arkell and myself.
Submitted by Eileen Noullett

Te nant R el ati ons
The Tenant Relations Team continues to work closely with our permanent renters,
making sure that we meet their needs as well as maintaining a close relationship with
them. Our main tenant, One World Child Care, is thriving under new management and
have increased their numbers signiﬁcantly.
Our Tuesday AA and Thursday NA groups carry on at the reduced “partnership” rental
rate that we have always offered them. The AA group is always on the look-out for ways
that they can contribute to the life of our congregation (work parties etc) and are a very
stable group. The NA group has struggled a bit of late, but we are hoping things can carry
on stably into the future. In 2017 we will add a new Sunday AA group on a trial basis so
we will see how that group works out.
Our short term rentals still seem to be the best way to make use of the available space
that we have left to offer. Many rebook for the following year, and I get compliments
from them regarding our friendly staff, great location and very workable space.
Respectfully submitted,
Betty Desy
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Wo rshi p Te am
The Worship Team meets seasonally to continually review our worship practices with a view to more faithfully living out the
Crossroads Vision. Individual service details are planned by our worship leaders – Lead Minister Rev. Cari, Minister for Children and
Youth Gabrielle McLarty, Contractor for Music Ministry Dr. Bruce Harding and Accompanist Nicole Desy along with lay leaders.
Accommodating the busy schedules of our team members means we are usually gathering over our dinners after daytime
work/school hours and before the Worship Band rehearsal and other evening meetings. This informal setting leads to a relaxed tone
as we address the issues before us. Some of the issues we have considered in this past year include: “Is the language we use in
worship reflective of our status as an Affirming Ministry?” “What can we learn about our worship practices from other progressive
congregations?” “Is the worship environment welcoming and functional?” “How can we include more diverse voices in our worship
services?”
Members of the team are also responsible for finding scripture readers, communion servers, worship leaders when staff is not
available and, with Thea Copeman-Haynes joining our team, sound and projection techies. We are also grateful for the work of Betty
Desy who prepares communion elements, looks after set up for baptism services and ensures we are well stocked with worship
supplies, Marlene Erickson, shepherding the children lighting our worship candle, and Robin Allaby, chief greeter wrangler.
Worship at Crossroads is an opportunity for participation by all in the worshipping community. From “behind the scenes” help such
as moving our chairs or stocking the chair pockets, through welcoming ministries such as greeting and speaking words of welcome to
open the service, to participation in the worship service by serving communion, speaking prayers, reading scripture, lay preaching,
singing in the choir, playing in the worship band, lighting the Christ candle, etcetera!, many willing and loving hands and hearts work
together to create a space and time to celebrate the gospel. Thanks be to God! There is an opportunity to indicate your interest in
taking part during our annual fall Stewardship Campaign. You may also speak to any member of our Worship Team throughout the
year if you would like to participate.
Team members are Lead Minister Rev. Cari and Contractor for Music Ministry Bruce Harding, Cheryl Harding, Walter Hawkins, Eileen
Noullett, Pam Shaw and Norma Tiessen. We have recently welcomed Thea Copeman-Haynes to the team. Welcome Thea!
Submitted by Eileen Noullett
Chair – Worship Team
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APPEN DIX A : S tat i sti c s & In Me mo riam
Crossroads United Church
January to December 2016
Membership December 2015
2016
Received by
Reaffirmation of Faith
Transfer

4
1
277

Removed by
Action of the Policy Board
Death
Transfer

Total Membership Dec. 31/16
Infant/child Baptisms
Weddings
Memorial Services

271*

60
4
1
65
211

5
2
8
*2015 membership was erroneously reported as 270

In Memoriam
Douglas Richardson

In Loving
Memory of
Lost Loved Ones

February 9

Beryl Watson
May 9

Eileen Steele
October 15

Renie Lapp
November 16
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APPEN DIX B: No rt h D el t a R ef ugee P ro je ct
The North Delta Refugee Project is a joint undertaking of four North Delta congregations – Crossroads United, North Delta Free
Evangelical, St. Cuthbert’s Anglican, and Trinity Lutheran.
We have had a productive year! There are three areas where we have made steps forward:
1.

Fundraising – thanks to the stunning generosity of our four congregations and the North Delta community, we met our
fundraising goal in the first half of 2016. We are grateful for the many donations, and to the hair salons and hair stylists
who donated their time for the cut-a-thon. Thanks Alberto and gang!

2.

We have submitted a family linked sponsorship application to Citizen and Immigration Canada for a Syrian family of four.
The application was submitted in the fall of 2016, after a few hiccups in the application process. We hope to be welcoming
Souzan, Kefah, and their children Alesar and Khaled, in the first half of 2017. However, we know that it may take longer,
and we are learning the value of trust and patience. Our relationship with their local family members, Rashid, Abeer and
their children Carlos and Ricardo is also deepening. We shared a summer potluck dinner together and have been working
since then to introduce their family to all four of our participating congregations.

3.

We have established a network of volunteers to assist three local government assisted refugee families with
transportation. This is usually to get to medical appointments. In the early summer, we hosted an event with
Sireen El-Nashar of SUCCESS, who gave us an orientation to Syrian culture which was well received by our volunteer
network. Our congregations have also generously donated various household items to meet specific needs that the
families had (such as blankets, school supplies, bikes). Finally, at Thanksgiving we were able to distribute harvest
vegetables to each of the families – with some left over that was donated to other refugee families in Surrey and Delta.

Our committee has been moved by the struggle of the government assisted refugees that we have met. They have come from
horrendous upheaval to a new country where they don’t speak the language and customs are quite a bit different. With the local
cost of housing being so high, it is very hard for them to make ends meet on government assistance.
At the same time, we are getting to know these families, and we admire their courage and their graciousness. We feel fortunate and
blessed to have made these new connections.
The upcoming year will hopefully be another busy year for us, as settling our sponsorship family will be another new chapter. But
God has been faithful to us through this journey, and we trust that we will continue to be supported whether our family arrives, or
God has other plans for us!
Submitted on behalf of the NDRP Steering Committee
(Andrea Reyes, Trinity Lutheran; Peter Deutsch, North Delta Evangelical Free; Susan Gage, St. Cuthbert Anglican; Leslie Myers,
Susan Collins, Crossroads; and Rev. Cari Copeman-Haynes, clergy accompanist)
by Jan Denham, Crossroads.
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APPEN DIX C: Mi nute s
Minutes of the 2016 Annual General Meeting of Crossroads United Church
held at Crossroads United Church March 6, 2016
Call to Order (12:10 pm)
Opening Prayer
Enabling Motions
Motion: That Linda Stadey serve as Chair, and Pam Shaw as Secretary of Crossroads’ 2016 annual meeting. M/S/C Jan Denham,
John Charlesworth
Motion: That adherents be granted full voting privileges. M/S/C Klaus Fix, Pam Bulpin
Motion: That the agenda be adopted as circulated. M/S/C Thea Copeman-Haynes, Kim Young

Approval of Minutes of 2015 Annual General Meeting: March 8, 2015 M/S/C Eileen Noullett, Klaus Fix
Presentation by Affirm Team
Motion: That Crossroads United Church apply to Affirm United to be designated as an Affirming Ministry. M/S/C Pam Shaw, Norma
Tiessen (unanimous)

Administrative Reports: Pages 2-5
Motion: That the 2015 administrative reports be adopted as circulated in the Annual Report. M/S/C Leslie Marconi, Diane Hall

Ministry Reports: Pages 6-32
Motion: That the 2015 ministry reports be adopted as circulated in the Annual Report. M/S/C Kim Young, Klaus Fix

2015 Financial Statements Pages 33-44 (Presented by Ken Jones, Treasurer)
(note: $6863 also sent to Mama Orphans)
Motion: That the financial statements for the year 2015 be adopted as presented.
M/S/C Ken Jones, Maddy Harned

Mission & Service Fund Target Page 46 (Presented by Ken Jones)
Motion: That the Mission and Service Fund target be set at $26,585 for the year 2016.
M/S/C Ken Jones, Drew Carlisle

Congregational Vision Statement (Presented by Mark Hopkinson)
Motion: That the new vision statement and tag line be approved as presented. M/S/C Mark Hopkinson, Anne McNamee

2016 Budget Pages 45-47 (Presented by Ken Jones)
Motion: That the Budget for Crossroads United Church for 2016 be approved as presented. M/S/C Ken Jones, Russell Read

Nominations Report (Presented by Linda Hodgins & Leslie Marconi)
Motion: That the report of the Nominations Committee be approved as presented and all named therein be elected or appointed to
their respective positions. M/S/C Linda Hodgins, Tanya Jensen
Leslie Marconi extended thanks to all who serve on committees, to Anne McNamee and Barry Evans who are stepping down, and
offered a tribute to the faithful service and loving heart of Myrtle Hawkins.

Closing Prayer
Motion to Adjourn Eileen Noullett (1:25 pm)

Crossroads United Church
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ATTENDANCE OF CROSSROADS UNITED CHURCH 2016 ANNUAL MEETING Held March 6, 2016
Members

Joanna Cossey

Robin Allaby

Jan Denham

Maureen Bailey

Amanda Fix

Aimee Brennan

Klaus Fix

Pam Bulpin

Sylvia Freer

John Charlesworth

Diane Hall

Sandra Clark

Cheryl Harding

Rob Copeman-Haynes

Maddy Harned

Thea Copeman-Haynes

Mark Hopkinson

Walter Hawkins

Marti James

Jason Hodgins

Cheryl-Ann Johansen

Lisa Hunter

Leslie Marconi

Anne McNamee

Carolyn Mather

Guy Roberts

Diana Mohrsen

Jean Salvalaggio

Eileen Noullett

Pam Shaw

Betty-Lou Read

Margaret Toews

Russell Read

Joanne Wilcox

Henry Tiessen

Drew Carlisle

Norma Tiessen

Alf Desy

Cameron White

Betty Desy

Ann Wilkie

Bryan Hodgins

Kim Young

Linda Hodgins
Shannon Hodgins

Adherents

Ken Jones

Vern Wilkie

Linda Jones

Ken Clark

Kanta Kanwar

Earl Ellett

Barry Stadey

Marilyn Smith-Creed

Linda Stadey

Helen Anderson

Brenda Thomas

Vickie Brennan

Edith Baird

Tanja Jensen

Carlyle Beach
Heather Burdett
Donna Carlaw
Julia Copeman-Haynes
(Members con’t)

Presbyter: Rev. Cari Copeman-Haynes

